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AnnouncementAnnouncement

If you need more experiments to If you need more experiments to 
participate in, contact Danny Sanchez participate in, contact Danny Sanchez 
((dsanchez@ucsd.edudsanchez@ucsd.edu) ) –– make sure to tell make sure to tell 
him that you are from LIGN171, so he will him that you are from LIGN171, so he will 
let me know about your credit (1 point).let me know about your credit (1 point).

Email Danny to schedule a time if you are Email Danny to schedule a time if you are 
interested.interested.

BraaaiiinnsssBraaaiiinnsss

LIGN 171: Child Language Acquisition      LIGN 171: Child Language Acquisition      http://ling.ucsd.edu/courses/lign171http://ling.ucsd.edu/courses/lign171

Orientation: Compass PointsOrientation: Compass Points

Orientation: Compass PointsOrientation: Compass Points Orientation: SlicesOrientation: Slices
Coronal planeCoronal plane

Like a Like a ‘‘crowncrown’’ or tiaraor tiara
Anterior to posteriorAnterior to posterior

Horizontal plane Horizontal plane 
(axial, transverse)(axial, transverse)

Parallel to the floorParallel to the floor
Superior to inferiorSuperior to inferior

SagittalSagittal plane              plane              
(mid(mid--sagittalsagittal through midline)through midline)

Medial to lateralMedial to lateral

Anything else: obliqueAnything else: oblique
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Coronal SliceCoronal Slice Horizontal SliceHorizontal Slice

SagittalSagittal (mid(mid--sagittalsagittal) Slice) Slice

Big PiecesBig Pieces

Cerebrum, Cerebrum, SubcorticalSubcortical structures, structures, 
CerebellumCerebellum

CerebrumCerebrum
Two Two hemisphereshemispheres, separated by the , separated by the interinter--hemispheric fissure hemispheric fissure 
(longitudinal fissure),(longitudinal fissure), joined by the joined by the corpus corpus callosumcallosum

Divisions of the CerebrumDivisions of the Cerebrum
Divided into four lobes:Divided into four lobes:

Frontal LobeFrontal Lobe
Parietal LobeParietal Lobe
Temporal LobeTemporal Lobe
Occipital LobeOccipital Lobe

Cortex (Cortex (““barkbark””) is folded) is folded
Gyrus / Gyrus / gyrigyri
SulcusSulcus / / sulcisulci
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Some major functional areasSome major functional areas
Note the use of the Note the use of the 
term term ‘‘prepre--’’ meaning meaning 
‘‘in front ofin front of’’ (towards (towards 
the front); the front); ‘‘postpost--’’
meaning meaning ‘‘behindbehind’’

PremotorPremotor cortex is in cortex is in 
front of motor cortexfront of motor cortex

PostcentralPostcentral cortex is cortex is 
behind the central behind the central 
sulcussulcus; ; precentralprecentral in in 
front offront of

Sensory and Motor CortexSensory and Motor Cortex

GyriGyri and and SulciSulci BrocaBroca’’s and Wernickes and Wernicke’’s areass areas

SubcorticalSubcortical Structures: Basal GangliaStructures: Basal Ganglia

Striatum = Neostriatum
(caudate, putamen) plus 

globus pallidus

SubcorticalSubcortical Structures: Medial Temporal LobeStructures: Medial Temporal Lobe
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Cerebellum (Cerebellum (““little brainlittle brain””)) Cerebellum (Cerebellum (““little brainlittle brain””))

Little PiecesLittle Pieces

Neurons and Neurons and GliaGlia

NeuronsNeurons
50,000 neurons per cubic millimeter of cortex50,000 neurons per cubic millimeter of cortex

Types of neurons in cerebral cortexTypes of neurons in cerebral cortex
Pyramidal (may receive up to 200,000 inputs)Pyramidal (may receive up to 200,000 inputs)
StellateStellate (~ 10,000 (~ 10,000 –– 50,000 50,000 dendriticdendritic synapses; local circuitry)synapses; local circuitry)
Granule (~ 10 billion in cortex; very small)Granule (~ 10 billion in cortex; very small)

Types of neurons in Types of neurons in cerebellarcerebellar cortexcortex
Purkinje (extensive Purkinje (extensive arborizationarborization of dendrites)of dendrites)
StellateStellate (basket cells, Golgi cells)  (basket cells, Golgi cells)  
GranuleGranule

NeuronsNeurons
Pyramidal cell Purkinje cell

Anatomy of a NeuronAnatomy of a Neuron
Dendrite Dendrite (input)(input)

Cell Body (Soma)Cell Body (Soma)
NucleusNucleus
Axon Axon (output)(output)

Myelin Myelin (node of (node of RanvierRanvier))

Synapse Synapse (5,000 billion in adults)(5,000 billion in adults)

Synaptic Cleft Synaptic Cleft (20 nm wide)(20 nm wide)

VesicleVesicle
NeurotransmitterNeurotransmitter
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GlialGlial CellsCells

Glial (‘glue”; from Greek) cells outnumber 
neurons about 10 to 1.

Functions include myelination and clearing 
neurotransmitter from the synaptic cleft

OligodendrocyteOligodendrocyte
MyelinationMyelination

Gray vs white matterGray vs white matter

Gray matterGray matter
Cortex (layered)Cortex (layered)
SubcorticalSubcortical structuresstructures

White matterWhite matter
MyelinatedMyelinated axonsaxons

Cortical Layers: CerebrumCortical Layers: Cerebrum

CorticalCortical--cortical cortical 
connectionsconnections

Medium Medium 
Pyramidal LayerPyramidal Layer

IIIIII

Output to thalamusOutput to thalamusPolymorphic Polymorphic 
LayerLayer

VIVI

Output to Output to subcorticalsubcortical
structuresstructures

Large Pyramidal Large Pyramidal 
LayerLayer

VV

Input from thalamusInput from thalamusGranular LayerGranular LayerIVIV

CorticalCortical--cortical cortical 
connectionsconnections

Small Pyramidal Small Pyramidal 
LayerLayer

IIII

Dendrites, axons from Dendrites, axons from 
other layersother layers

Molecular LayerMolecular LayerII
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Cellular Organization in the Cellular Organization in the 
CerebrumCerebrum

DR. KORBINIAN DR. KORBINIAN 
BRODMANNBRODMANN
(1868(1868--1918)1918)

CytoCyto--architectonic architectonic 
map of cortex in map of cortex in 
19091909

Brodmann AreasBrodmann Areas

Broca’s 
area:

BA 44
BA 45

Cortical Layers: CerebellumCortical Layers: Cerebellum

Fluids in the brainFluids in the brain

Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)
Occupies all subOccupies all sub--
arachnoidarachnoid spacespace

Produced by the Produced by the 
choroidchoroid plexusplexus

About 500 About 500 
ml/dayml/day

Volume of CSF Volume of CSF 
in ventricles in ventricles 
about 150 mlabout 150 ml

Fluid drains into Fluid drains into 
venous system, venous system, 
and is replacedand is replaced
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VentriclesVentricles Blood supply and drainageBlood supply and drainage

Arterial Blood SupplyArterial Blood Supply

Circle of Willis

Middle Cerebral arteryMiddle Cerebral artery

The middle cerebral artery is the largest branch of the internal carotid. The artery supplies a portion of the 
frontal lobe and the lateral surface of the temporal and parietal lobes, including the primary motor and 
sensory areas of the face, throat, hand and arm and in the dominant hemisphere, the areas for speech. 

The middle cerebral artery is the artery most often occluded in stroke.

CapillariesCapillaries Venous Blood DrainageVenous Blood Drainage
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Brain DevelopmentBrain Development

Summary of brain divisionsSummary of brain divisions

Forebrain

Midbrain

Hindbrain

Starts with notochordStarts with notochord
Notochord guides Notochord guides 
formation of neural plateformation of neural plate
Neural plate folds in on Neural plate folds in on 
itselfitself

Forms neural grooveForms neural groove
Then neural tubeThen neural tube

SomitesSomites give rise to give rise to 
musculature and skeletonmusculature and skeleton
Neural tube adjacent to Neural tube adjacent to 
somitessomites becomes spinal becomes spinal 
cordcord
Anterior ends of neural Anterior ends of neural 
plate (anterior neural fold) plate (anterior neural fold) 
becomes brainbecomes brain

Neural tube bent, folded, and constricted
Prosencephalon telencephalon; di-encephalon
Rhombencephalon metencephalon; myelencephalon


